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President Barack Obama

US tools  
to hack 
back face 
obstacles

WASHINGTON — Over the 
past four months, U.S. intelli-
gence agencies and aides to Pres-
ident Barack Obama assembled 
a menu of  options to respond 
to Russia’s hacking during the 
election, ranging from the ob-
vious — exposing President 
Vladimir Putin’s financial ties 
to oligarchs — to the innova-
tive, including manipulating the 
computer code that Russia uses 
in designing its cyberweapons.

But while Obama vowed Fri-
day to “send a clear message to 
Russia” as both punishment and 
deterrent, some of  the options 
were rejected as ineffective, oth-
ers as too risky. If  the choices 
had been better, one of  the aides 
involved in the debate noted re-
cently, the president would have 
acted by now.

In his last weeks in office, that 
Situation Room debate has con-
fronted a naturally cautious pres-
ident with a complex calculus that 
President-elect Donald Trump 
soon will inherit: how to use the 
world’s most powerful cyberarse-
nal at a moment when the United 
States, as the election showed, re-
mains highly vulnerable.

“Is there something we can do 
to them, that they would see, they 
would realize 98 percent that we 
did it, but that wouldn’t be so ob-
vious that they would then have 
to respond for their own honor?” 
David Petraeus, the former di-
rector of  the Central Intelligence 
Agency under Obama, asked 
Friday, at a conference here 
sponsored by Harvard’s Belfer 
Center for Science and Interna-
tional Affairs. “The question is 
how subtle do you want it, how 
damaging do you want it, how do 
you try to end it here rather than 
just ratchet it up?”

The idea of  exposing Putin’s 
links to oligarchs was set aside 
after some aides argued that it 

In Turkey, life’s not so jolly at home of Santa Claus

DEMRE, Turkey — The jagged Tau-
rus Mountains rise on one side of  the 
church, while the Mediterranean Sea 
gleams in the distance on the other. 
The bougainvillea is in bloom, the 
orange trees bursting with ripe fruit. 
It is, in other words, a long way from 
here to the North Pole.

And yet there, in the center of  town, 
is a familiar face, white-bearded and 
dressed in red. He is Demre’s most fa-

mous son: Santa Claus.
Yes, Virginia, you heard that right, 

Santa Claus is from Turkey. But this 
year, Christmastime in Demre is far 
from cheery.

The man who would capture the 
imaginations of  children the world 
over got his start as a fourth-century 
bishop in what is now Turkey, cen-
turies before the Ottomans invaded 
these lands and established a tower-
ing Islamic empire. His name was St. 
Nicholas, and his church is now a mu-
seum. Born a rich man’s son, he took 

his inheritance and gave to the poor, 
in anonymous gifts that some here say 
were dropped down the chimneys of  
homes.

As millions of  children around the 
world drag their parents to shopping 
malls to sit on Santa’s lap and tell him 
their wishes, hardly anyone is coming 
to Demre. Turkey has an abundance of  
problems — frequent terror attacks, 
a swelling population of  Syrian refu-
gees, mass arrests after a failed coup 
— that have driven tourists away. The 
only foreign visitors to Demre these 
days seem to be a small number of  Rus-
sians, many of  whom revere St. Nich- MONIQUE JAQUES / NEW YORK TIMES

A shop worker holds Santa ornaments Tuesday in 
Demre, Turkey. St. Nicholas lived in what is now Turkey.

With potent cyberarsenal, 
Obama struggling to find 
best response to Russia
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CHRISTMASTIME IN DEMRE » Despite being origin of real 
Saint Nicholas, region’s problems have driven away tourists 
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ATTENDING A DEDICATION: Sonoma County 5th District Supervisor Efren Carrillo carries his 1-year-old son, Maximiliano, while expressing his gratitude to  
contributors at the dedication of a small park at the Roseland Village Neighborhood Center on Dec. 7. Carrillo will attend his last meeting as supervisor Tuesday.

New chapter begins  
as Carrillo’s term ends

5TH DISTRICT SUPERVISOR » Official stung by backlash after 
arrest, acquittal in sensational trial has worked to redeem himself

Redemption isn’t easy, especially for politicians 
who self-destruct in an explosive mix of  alco-
hol, lust and unbridled self-importance.

And yet, that was the task at hand for Sonoma 
County Supervisor Efren Carrillo after his late-night 
arrest in 2013 outside a terrified woman’s apartment.

The first Latino elected to countywide office was 
acquitted in a spectacular criminal trial in which he 
admitted flaws fueled by drinking and newfound power.

He refused to step down, resolving instead to com-
plete his term, putting his head down and a shoulder 
to his work.

Nearly four years later, after a productive 12 months 
as board chairman, the fallen supervisor is leaving 
office with the hope that he has made amends.

“I’ve tried everything I can since that to be a better 
person and a better man. That doesn’t stop, coming out 
of  office,” said the 35-year-old son of  Mexican immi-
grants, once a rising star in Democratic Party politics.

Carrillo, who is engaged and is raising two young boys, 
faces an uncertain future as he leaves the post   — which 
pays more than $150,000 a year — he has held nearly a 
quarter of  his young life. His last meeting is Tuesday.

An early supporter of  Sonoma Clean Power and 
champion of  Roseland annexation, Carrillo hopes to 
work in renewable energy or land-use consulting. He 

says he’s received offers, which he would not identify, 
but has yet to decide on an exact path.

David McCuan, a Sonoma State University political 
science professor, said someone with Carrillo’s back-
ground could expect a job in business or government 
that taps his policy experience while touting his life 
lessons. 

Stories of  redemption are “deep in American pol-
itics” so Carrillo could have a chance to add his own 

IN THE CHAMBER: 
Sonoma County 5th 
District Supervisor Efren 
Carrillo listens to public 
comments Dec. 6 at the 
supervisors’ chamber in 
Santa Rosa. Carrillo was 
elected to the Board  
of Supervisors in 2008 
at age 27.
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